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At an important vantage point in history, there will be no special shows looking back at the 2001
attacks, and critics say the museum keeps too tight a rein on the story.
9/11 Museum’s 20th-Anniversary Exhibitions Become Victims of Cuts
Yesterday the United States Commission of Fine Arts approved Hiroshi Sugimoto’s landscape revamp at the
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden ...
Hiroshi Sugimoto’s sculpture garden redesign at the Hirshhorn Museum wins final approval from the
Commission of Fine Arts
Helping sharpen the vision for a new home to Ferris State University’s Jim Crow Museum, Washington
D.C.-based design firm Howard+Revis will lead the expanded exhibition space development for the ...
Firm selected for future Jim Crow Museum Project exhibit design
At the same time, the Smithsonian facilities that have already reopened in the organization’s phased
reopening plan also ... National Museum of African American History and Culture, the National Zoo ...
Smithsonian announces an end to timed passes and capacity restrictions at most facilities
Portraits of the people of Princeton’s history stream across the walls and display cases of the city’s
new Folklore Museum.
'We’re telling a story with the artifacts': Princeton Folklore Museum set to open Saturday
Selldorf Architects has been selected to redesign the National Gallery, including parts of the Sainsbury
Wing that Venturi Scott Brown added in 1991.
Design Team Led by Selldorf Architects Selected to Reimagine London’s National Gallery
The two newest exhibitions to open at the Frist Art Museum feature works made by artists born in
different countries more than 100 years apart. Charles Rennie Mackintosh, born in Glasgow, Scotland, in
...
Two new Frist exhibitions share artist methods and geography -- 150 years apart
Though still in the trenches of construction, the new exterior walls of the museum are up which now
encompass an additional 4,000 square feet of land—most of which is dedicated to the Main Gallery, an ...
Construction at massive new CSULB art museum promises more art and community inclusion
Architects and curators are doing just that, as they carefully craft the details of the new Orange
County Museum of Art, which officials just announced will be ready to open to the public on Oct. 8, ...
New Orange County Art Museum is taking shape
The Virginia Museum of Fine Arts (VMFA) announced today that it has tapped SmithGroup to lead the design
of a sweeping $190 million overhaul ...
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SmithGroup will lead expansion and renovation of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
University officials plan to build a new, 31,130-square-foot exhibition space to house the museum ... a
principal and senior designer at Howard+Revis Design. “The museum has so much material, and yet ...
$18.5M expansion of Jim Crow Museum of Racist Memorabilia planned at Ferris State University
MILWAUKEE - The Milwaukee Public Museum announced on Thursday ... Officials say the design will
incorporate sustainable practices and exhibit planning will actively move forward.
Milwaukee Public Museum reveals partners to design, build future home
Securing a coveted, much-anticipated ticket to the cinema, so you can dive into the latest blockbuster,
tearjerker, or edge-of-your-seat thriller? You either stopped by the box office to pick out and ...
The Academy Museum Reveals Its Ticket On-Sale Date
Rereeti Foundation with Science Gallery Bengaluru (SGB) has planned an interesting workshop titled
Building Digital Exhibitions.
The future of digital exhibitions
The New South Wales state government has announced it will spend around AU$500 million (US$381.6
million) to turn Sydney’s Powerhouse Museum in the inner-city suburb of Ultimo into a fashion and ...
The $380 Million Plan for a Fashion and Design Museum in Sydney
TULSA, Okla. — Gilcrease Museum unveiled its concept design for an entirely new facility, re-imagining
the museum from the ground up. In April officials announced Gilcrease Museum is closing ...
Gilcrease Museum unveils concept design for new building
The Academy Museum of Motion Pictures is finally opening its doors in Los Angeles in April with an
exhibit celebrating ... featuring original character design drawings from films like “Kiki ...
Academy Museum details plan for inaugural Miyazaki exhibit
Held at the Design Museum’s Shad Thames home, that exhibition portrayed Perriand as a furniture
designer, but here we are introduced to her role as a collaborator and the creator of some of the ...
Charlotte Perriand at the Design Museum
An exhibit documenting the horror of the Holocaust has generated renewed interest in a project that
would double the size of the Berks Military History Museum ... a final design has yet ...
Holocaust Museum and Education Center is envisioned for Berks Military History Museum
Helping sharpen the vision for a new home to Ferris State University’s Jim Crow Museum, Washington
D.C.-based design firm Howard+Revis will lead the expanded exhibition space de ...
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